OZLAND GROUP SOLUTIONS SIGNS ON WITH EREBUS
Erebus Motorsport has announced a new partnership with Integrated Facility Services company, Ozland Group
Solutions.
The 100% Australian owned business have established themselves as a one-stop solution for a limitless range of
integrated facility services; including Integrated Security and AI, Commercial, Industrial and Retail Cleaning,
Construction and Maintenance, Car Park Management and Systems Installation, Smart Building and Technology and
Concierge and Guest Services Solutions.
Ozland understands the importance of delivering on their promises and takes the time to create tailored solutions for
individual needs. Erebus CEO Barry Ryan is pleased to be working alongside Ozland throughout the 2021 season.
“Ozland Group Solutions know that it’s important to deliver what they promise,” he said. “They pride themselves on
reliability, accountability and creating long lasting relationships. “When faced with a challenge, like us, they roll up their
sleeves and tackle them with ingenuity and teamwork.
“Ozland’s values are synonymous with our team and we are proud to be working together in 2021.”
Ozland CEO, James Carlile is feeling extremely positive about the growth of Ozland and hopes a partnership with
Erebus will further extend on that. “We were very excited to launch our new Ozland Group Solutions brand earlier this
year,” he said.
“We are really thrilled to announce our new sponsorship of Erebus Motorsport and see the new Ozland Group
Solutions brand on the Erebus Holdens.
“This sponsorship agreement will enable our new brand to reach a substantial number of Australian car enthusiasts
who will be able to benefit from our integrated facility service solutions delivered through one point of contact.”
The brand’s logo will be visible on the front bars of both car #9 and #99 at this weekend's season opener.
The team will roll out tomorrow at 12:00pm local time for their first practise.

